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Fall Season Champion Teams Announced!   

 

 Elite: Team Wanzer holds on to defeat the vaunted Spartans for the win! 

 A/B: Court’s Indulgence shows no mercy against Kryptonite – eyes Elite Division! 

 B: B Expansion wins big over Zephyrs – will finally get a team name! 

 C: Mutants deny Cordia Heat in their first Legends season! 

 40+: Elders get their 7th Legends title over the disapointed Cinderella Pounders! 

 

Here’s the link to the Final Tournament Tree: 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.leagueathletics.com/Text/Documents/11670/51006.pdf 

 

End of Season Scoring Champs! 

Congrats to the following scoring champs in each division who clearly had a great season! 

Division Points per Game Total Points 

19+ Elite Art “Bigman” Crowder 
(Repeat Offenders) 

20.3 Art “Bigman” Crowder 
(Repeat Offenders) 

183 

30+ A/B Matt Vaughan (Procon) 19.1 Dimitri Willis (Court’s 
Indulgence) 

155 

30+ B Clay Trivett (Tropics) 21.4 Jason Anders (B Expansion) 153 

30+ C Joe Fay (Khanmen) 15.4 Joe Fay (Khanmen) 123 

40+ John Windt (Wolftrappers) 21.5 John Windt (Wolftrappers) 215 

 

 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.leagueathletics.com/Text/Documents/11670/51006.pdf


Elite Division 

Team Wanzer holds on to defeat the vaunted Spartans for the win! Led by a 3-pronged attack 

with Vaughn, Kalokoh, and Fisher in double-digits, Team Wanzer defeated a frustrated Spartan 

team.  “We just didn’t shoot when we needed to,” explained a disappointed Monty Evans, coach 

of the Spartans.  “But hats off to Team Wanzer for the big win, he added.  Mulku Kalokoh was 

named season MVP. 

 

  

Team Wanzer poses as Mulku shows his MVP moves! 



Other action! 

  

  



A/B Division 

Court’s Indulgence shows no mercy against Kryptonite! They were led by Wilson, Willis, and 

Bugg, all in double-digits! “We didn’t want to give Kryptonite any chance to get back in the 

game, so it was full throttle all the way,” coach Dontae Bugg explained. 

 

  

Champ Court’s Indulgence and MVP Willis! 



Other action! 

  

  



B Division 

B Expansion wins big over Zephyrs – will finally get a team name! Anders, Barber, and 

Savidge had double-digits to power the team to the championship! “I can’t say enough about our 

group of nomads,” coach Barber explained.  “It was a fun season with gold at the end!” he 

added.  Legends rookie Jason Anders was named season MVP. 

 

  

B Expansion Champs and MVP Anders! 



Other action! 

  

  



C Division 

Mutants deny Cordia Heat in their first Legends season! Goodman was the only double-digit 

scorer, but all others contributed with points too!  “Goody was our go-to guy all season, and he 

certainly came up big for us in the championshio,” coach Belcher stated.  “I guess he’ll be asking 

for a bigger contract next season,” he added. 

 

  

Champ Mutants and MVP Goodman! 



Other action! 

  

  



40+ Division 

This was a season of adversity for the venerable Elders, with two of their players from opening day going 

down with season-ending injuries.  But this only caused the remaining Elders to redouble their efforts to 

bring home the Legends crown. 

The Elders knew the Finals would be a tough matchup as they had lost to the Pounders earlier this 

season by double digits.  Showing the wisdom that comes with age, the Elders came into the Finals with 

a revolutionary strategy specifically designed to counter the Pounders superior size and physicality.  The 

Elders executed this strategy flawlessly and jumped out to a large early lead behind a barrage of 3-

pointers from Steve "Lay-up" Dirske and Matt "Sparky" Anderson.  The Pounders counter-punched with 

their patented mixture of size and enthusiasm to close the deficit to two points at halftime. 

During halftime Coach Kyle "Kylie" Rice rallied the team with promises of contract extensions which 

caused the Elders to come out firing in the second half.  Led by the pinpoint passing of Joe "Floor-burn" 

Hilger and the relentless offensive pressure of Steve "Wheels" Dixon the Elders built up a lead.  When 

the inevitable Pounders counterattack began it fell to Bill "Spiderman" Webb to apply the shut-down 

defense needed to protect the lead and ensure the victory. 

MVP Dixon was overcome with emotion when he dedicated the victory to his fallen teammates Brian 

"Hops" Smith and Bern "Heartthrob" Locey and wished them a speedy return to the Elders roster in the 

Spring to help hang their ninth Legends championship banner. 

 



  

Elders return as champs,  and MVP  Dixon! 

Other action! 

   



  

Check out our Double-Digit Scorers in the Finals!  

 

Pictures by Allie Cortese and The Commish 


